for communion at

“They said to him, “Sir, give us this bread always.”
JOHN 6:34

COMMUNION IS AN IMPORTANT ACT IN THE
LIFE OF A CHRISTIAN.
By taking part in communion, we are
remembering Christ’s death on the cross, and
we are celebrating His sacrifice to save us
from our sins so that we could be reconnected
with our Father. During this Passion Week,
although we can’t physically gather together,

the act of each Abundant Life family member
taking communion together in their homes,
remembering Jesus’ sacrifice together is
powerful. This guide will explain to you how
to prepare to take communion together with
your church family on Good Friday.

A GUIDE TO THE COMMUNION ELEMENTS AT HOME AND THINGS TO
CONSIDER BEFOREHAND.
TH E E LE M ENT S .
S1. Purchase the elements from the store to
take part in communion. Traditionally, the
communion elements are represented by
matzah crackers as the body of Jesus and juice
for the blood of Jesus. If you can’t find matzah
crackers, you can use dry crackers or a loaf of
bread.
Red grape juice or red wine can represent the
blood of Jesus. Remember, these elements are
a symbol of “body and the blood of Jesus”
as described in the Bible, and are taken to
remember His sacrifice.
S2. Pour just a little of the juice into small cups
for each family member. Then, break the matzah
or crackers/bread into smaller portions to share
as needed.
S3. Set aside a location in your home on Good
Friday and take communion together with your
friends and family online.

FIV E T H I NG S T O C ONS I DE R.
01. The purpose of communion is to remember
Christ’s sacrifice for our sins. We encourage
you to read the following scriptures together
with your family before taking communion: Matt.
26:26-28; Luke 22:19-20; and 1 Cor. 11:24-26.
Look at the Scriptures together, and remember
that communion is act of remembering Christ’s
sacrifice on the cross. Taking part in communion
shows our gratitude for the life He gave in
exchange for our own.
02. The communion elements symbolize the
body and the blood of Jesus. You will notice in
Matt. 26:26-28; Luke 22:19-20; and 1 Cor. 11:2426, when we take communion, we are confirming
our covenant with Him. Communion is first and

foremost an act of remembrance. As we take
communion together, we are remembering the
suffering Jesus endured as he sacrificed himself
on the cross. We are remembering the price
that was paid to win our salvation through His
shed blood.
03. Communion is something believers do
together.Look again passages like 1 Cor. 11:2629. It is clear that communion is only for those
who follow Jesus and call him their Lord and
Savior. Communion is act of honoring the One
you call Savior. It is something believers do
together.
04. Examine your heart before you start.
When we read 1 Cor. 11:26-29, it is also clear
that it important to examine your heart and
make sure you don’t have any unforgiveness or
sin lingering. Take a moment of quiet reflection
to allow everyone the chance to prepare their
heart for communion.
05. Together, consume the elements one
at a time. Now is the moment to receive the
communion elements. Take a piece of the bread,
and together thank Jesus for His sacrifice on the
cross, for giving His life to save us and for the
healing He purchased for us by subjecting His
own body to suffering. Once you have thanked
Him, then eat the bread together.
Next, each person should take a cup, and
together thank Jesus for His shed blood that
was the only sacrifice that could save us from
our sins, make a way for us to reconnect with our
Father, and provide all the promises of healing
and abundance we enjoy now. Once you have
thanked Him, together everyone should drink
from their cup.
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